rilling is a machining method, improving attractive geometric and dimensional precision in manufacturing operations [1]. Among the conventional metal cutting manufacturing methods, drilling is one of the significant operation, playing a part approximately 33 % in metal machining [2] . Most of the researches are done using drilling manufacturing method to complexity of manufacturing process and application in a very large variety in drilling operations [3] . Many factors influence the drilling process like point angle of drill, the materials of drill and specimen. The tool materials affect the precision of the hole, by the impressions of wear of the drill, surface roughness [4] .
at larger feed rates and smaller point angles chip obtain in brittle and short forms, relative to the increasing in the hardness [6, 7] . In other words, the continuous chip forms, which indicates the better results, are obtained at low cutting conditions, while the more undesired chip forms are obtained at extreme drilling conditions [8, 9] . A composite of chip dimensions commonly points out that two cutting edges angles and their lengths on both side are different. At higher cutting speeds, helix and long ribbon chip form are achieved, while at higher feed rates only long ribbon chips can be gained. This points out that stringent wear on drill taken place at higher feed rates. The loose helix chips cause to little wear on the tool [10] . Furthermore, at smaller spindle speeds short break-up chips come into existence because of the non-continuous distortion in the shear plane. At average spindle speeds provided obtaining the long helical chips. Increasing point angle causes to rise the dimension of the arc of the broken chips. At higher spindle speeds, the continuous chip achieves, while on-shaped discontinuous chip form obtains at lower spindle speed [11] .
In machining operations, feed rate causes to inc-
A B S T R A C T D
rilling is a widely used machining method in engineering applications, playing a major part in machining operations. Chip morphology is an indicator, which shows the quality of machining. Especially, chip thickness ratio is a characteristic to show the level of deformation and cutting effects during machining operations. In the present paper, the influences of parameters such as feed rate, spindle speed, point angle, and fluctuation size on the chip morphology investigated. The most influential parameter on the chip thickness was feed rate, while point angle on the chip width. The most favourable chip thickness ratio values and a lower fluctuation size in thrust force were achieved at 100 o and 118 o point angles. Although the higher fluctuation in thrust force and chip thickness ratio values were observed at 136 o and 154 o point angles, the most favourable chip morphology was obtained at these point angles. In other words, the higher point angles were found to be advantages in drilling operations to obtain a better chip morphology and chip geometrical dimensions.
structure [24, 25] .
The major point of this experimental study is to examine the impact of feed rate, spindle speed and especially point angle of the tip of the drill, on chip thickness, chip width, chip thickness ratio and chip morphology. Furthermore, the investigation of the effect of the fluctuation size in thrust force on the chip geometrical dimensions and chip morphology is another important aim of this experimental research paper.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experiments were realized on MEXUS 510 C-II Model Mazak Vertical Centre CNC Milling, as demonstrated in Fig. 1 (a) . The AISI 1050 alloy workpieces were preliminary setup in sizes of 100x100x15 mm 3 . The holes were pre-drilled 5 mm in diameter as guiding eye. The space between the centres of the holes were arranged 20 mm. The foremost hole centre was calibrated 10 mm from the corners of the sample.
The forces in three directions were measured in Newton unit, by using Kistler 5233A Control Unit of the dynamometer, during drilling processes, as shown in Fig. 1 (a) . With the help of data logger of dynamometer as seen in Fig.  1 (b) , force data were collected and recorded via a computer, as observed in Fig. 1 (c) . Moreover, data was recorded on computer by using specific software, belongs to the Control Units, and data logger. Since the thrust forces in the Z direction are considerably greater than the radial and tangential forces, only the thrust force values are taken into account. Furthermore, workpieces were pre-drilled 5 mm in diameter and 13 mm in depth, in case of cutting liquid using at 1600 rpm spindle speed and 0.1 mm/rev feed rate. After holes were pre-drilled as guiding eyes, they were drilled 10 mm rease pressure on the tool, which leads workpiece to plastic deformation. Lower chip thickness ratio causes to larger grade of shear plane angle, in turn induces low shear stress in the chip and decrease the using up necessary of energy. The plastic deformation region becomes smaller at larger cutting speeds. the chip thickness ratio decreases in with increasing the cutting speed in machining operations [12] . Cutting forces have a major influence on the procedure grade in machining fabricating methods. High cutting forces cause to change the shape of tool and workpiece. Naturally, thrust force increases at high feed rates due to increase the pressure load on the drill, but this pressure decreases with increasing spindle speed [13] .
Thrust force and torque in drilling operations are generally carried out by the cutting and chisel edges of the drill. Most of the thrust force and torque are on the cutting edge due to the cutting action. Since the drill radius on the cutting edge is bigger than the radius on the chisel edge. The orientation of the cutting lip causes the specific cutting pressure, which has a sudden change on the efficiency of the cutting. Consequently, the point angle of the tool has a major impact on thrust force values, namely thrust force fluctuation size during the drilling process. Additionally, dispersion of cutting forces on the cutting edge effected by the radius of the drill, workpiece microstructure, and selected conditions, such as spindle speed, feed rate, cutting depth, and tool geometry [3, 14 -16] . With optimization in results provides a diminution in thrust force and torque of around 40 % [17] . Increasing the point angle cuts down the axial impact on the workpiece and thus lower thrust forces can be achieved at lower spindle speeds. The cutting force especially thrust force in drilling process, brings about tool wear. The increase in point angle produces smaller thrust force at higher spindle speeds [9, 11, 18] . The variation in thrust force can be related to the size of the tool side. The dimension of the tool edge changes at alteration of point angles [19 -21] .
The dissimilarity in the thrust force throughout the drilling operation can be ascribed to the regional alteration in layer thickness of the laminate and the existence of the fore-cracks in the territory of the chisel edge [22, 23] . Cutting forces are essentially depended on the mechanical characteristic of the machined material, process conditions, and tool geometrical construction. When the chisel edge start penetrating in to the workpiece in the first stage thrust force reaches the maximum value until the second edge involves in cutting. The magnitude and varying inclinations in thrust force occurs at the beginning of the operation. Then the thrust force stabilizes for a while and a small alteration in the thrust force may ascribe to little geometric distinctions on the tool cutting sizes. A periodic variation containing an abruptly decrease and gradually raise in thrust force can be attributed to the cutting fluctuation of the saw-teeth , 136o, and 154o selected. The both sides or cutting edges of drills, with 10 mm in diameter, were grinded, on a grinder machine to constitute cutting edges in different point angles. Tools were fastened to spindle of CNC machine with the help of the fastening equipment, as the clamping equipment grasped all of the shank of the drill. 
In Fig. 2 b, the chip morphology can be seen. During the drilling operation, removed chips collected for each experiment, separately. Chips morphology and chip geometrical properties were investigated by using chip photos, which were taken by using macro photo camera. Then the chips thicknesses and their widths were measured at six different positions by using digital clapper as shown in Fig. 3 . The arithmetic average values of these measured data were taken into account for chip thicknesses and chip widths for each experiment separately.
THEORY OF CHIP DIMENSIONS
The shape of the tools, particularly the point angle of the drills, have an important effect on the chip geometrical dimensions, such as chip thickness and chip width in drilling operations. Because the cutting speed has an alteration on the cutting side. While at the circumference of the cutting speed takes the greatest value, these values approach zero close to the centre-line of the web of the drill, where the tool side combined to a chisel form [26] . Moreover, according to the results obtained from the experimental procedure of the present paper, with increasing point angle from 100 o to 154 o , thrust forces and also fluctuation in thrust forces were decreased. Even at higher spindle speeds the optimum chip shapes without deformations cracks and serration form were observed. Removed chips geometrical dimensions indicates the quality of the drilling operations, hence investigating the chip thickness and chip width consistent with the selected parameters have a major phenomenon. In Fig. 4 a and b, the shape of the tip of the drill and chip geometry can be seen. According to the chip geometry, chip geometrical dimensions, such as chip thickness and chip width can be calculated by using equations from 1 to 5, which written as at below.
If the specimens were not fore-drilled the dimension of the tool sides would be |C o point angles, respectively. But in the present paper, we fore-drilled specimens 5 mm in diameter to exclude the effectuate of the chisel side. Consequently, the dimension of the tool side, which were used in the present paper, were |B 1 -A 1 |, |B 2 -A 1 |, |B 3 In the present investigation the specimens were foredrilled 5 mm in diameter (Ød o ) to exclude the influence of the chisel edge. In case of the selected specimens, not pre-drilled, the un-deformed chip width namely the dimension of tool side can be computed with the help of equation 2, consistent with Fig. 5 (b) . l is equal to the undeformed chip width (b D ) of samples without pre-drilled. It had been identified with dimension of |C 1 A 1 | as seen in Fig. 4 a.
The thickness of the un-deformed chip (h d ) can be computed relying on feed rate (f z ) and one half point angle (φ) as in equation 3, as demonstrated in Fig. 4 (a) .
As seen in Fig. 3 (a) the region of |C 1 C 11 -A 1 A 11 | is representing the un-deformed chip in the operation, in which the workpieces are not fore-drilled. These can be computed relying on the dimensions of the chips (h d and b d ), as demonstrated in Equation 4 .
In the present paper, the specimens were fore-drilled 5 mm (Ød o ) in diameter, as guiding eye. Consequently, in fore-drilling parameters the size of the tool side, in other words the width of un-deformed chip and un-deformed chip thickness are specified as (b de ) and (h de ), respectively. The effective un-deformed chip thickness is equal to the undeformed chip thickness as shown in equal 2. But the effective un-deformed chip width is different from un-deformed chip width, because of the diameter (Ød o ) of fore-drilled hole. It is described as in equation 5. le is equal to the effective un-deformed chip width of samples with pre-drilled holes, which is specified in Fig. 4 (a) , the dimension of |B 1 A 1 |.
In the present case, the effective are of un-deformed chip (Ae) can be calculated relying on effective un-deformed chip width (b de ) and (h de ), which is shown in equation 6.
In the present paper, there are 4 dissimilar point angles (Φ1, Φ2, Φ3, Φ4) are expressed in the Fig. 4 (b) , which were selected in experimental study, as 100 The zone of un-deformed chip in the processes, considerably depend on the tool side dimension, in other words un-deformed chip wideness. Consistent with the equations 2, 4, and 5, the effectual un-deformed chip height (h d ), the tool side dimension (l e ) in other words un-deformed chip width (b d ), and accordingly, un-deformed chip area (A ce ) can compute in compliance with feed rate and point angle. Relying on the form of the tip of the tool, as mentioned at above, the un-deformed chip height is only associated with both one cutting edge feed rate (f z ) at per rotation and point angle. The drill side dimension in other words un-deformed chip width is depending on diameter and point angle of the drill. Hence forth, every both one feed rate and one-point angle conditions pairs are demonstrated with icons: A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, and L, as seen in Table 2 . The effective undeformed chip area (A ce ), in Table 2 , was calculated according to equation 5 .
Chip geometrical dimensions demonstrate the quality of the drilling. Especially, the chip thickness ratio, which can be identified proportion of distorted chip thickness to the un-distorted chip thickness, is a major geometrical characteristic, which demonstrates the quality of the process. This quality is evaluable according to the chip thickness ratio. When chip thickness ratio is bigger than 60 not available, between 60-30 confined available, chip thickness ratio is between 30-11, it is available, and when chip thickness ratio is between 10-3 is the best. Additionally, the chip thickness ratio is smaller than 3 is good in machining operations, which is demanding ratio with regard to the quality of the process [27] . In this study, chip morphology was investigated according to the chip geometrical dimensions, especially chip thickness ratio.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Chip Geometrical Dimensions and Fluctuation Size in Thrust Force
Due to they are important dimensions, the chip geometrical dimensions, such as chip thickness, chip width and chip morphology indicates the quality of the drilling operation. In this study, the theoretical chip thickness and chip width calculated using equations 2 and 4 consistent with the feed rate for per tool side (f z ) and point angle. Experimental chip thickness and chip width dimensions were measured by using digital clapper as seen in Fig. 3 . Therefore, the calculated and experimental chip thickness and width values were compared.
In Fig. 5 a, b, c, and d , the influence of point angle, feed rate, spindle speed, and fluctuation size in thrust force on both experimental and calculated chip thicknesses values can be shown, respectively. According to these graphs, the most influential parameter on chip thicknesses was feed rate, which followed by point angle, fluctuation size in thrust force and spindle speed, respectively. The experimental chip thickness values were greater than the calculated values. Moreover, with increasing point angle and fluctuation in thrust force experimental chip thickness values were little decreased, but it was increased linearly with increasing feed rate. However, spindle speed did not affect neither experimental nor calculated chip thickness values. Moreover, this consequence verifies the accuracy of the equations 4, 5, and 6.
The effect of point angle on the experimental chip thickness was smaller than calculated chip thickness, due to motions and deformations effect in drilling operations. Calculated chip thickness was decreased linearly by increasing point angle from 100 o to 154 o . Chip thicknesses values were Like chip thickness, chip width dimension effects the removal chip volume in drilling operations. The effects of the parameters, namely point angle, feed rate, spindles speed, and fluctuation size in thrust force are shown in Fig. 6 a,  b, c, and d , respectively. Consistent with the equation 4, feed rate and spindle speed did not have any effect on calculated chip width, while they had a little effect on experimental chip width, due to the motion and thrust effects of the drill. According to the equation 4, the calculated chip width decreased regularly with increasing point angle from 100o to 154o. In comparison with chip thickness, the chip width decreased linearly with increasing point angle. This outcome indicates that chip width is a parameter, depending on point angle of drill, in drilling operations. Both experimental and theoretical chip widths values graphs shown a collateral variation. Fluctuation size in thrust force effected the calculated chip width values more than the experimental values. With increasing fluctuation size in thrust force, chip width values were increased linearly.
Main effect of parameters on both calculated and experimental chip thicknesses and chip thick ratio can be demonstrated as in Fig. 7 a, b , and c, respectively. According to these graphs, both calculated and experimental chip thickness values were regularly increased with increasing feed rate, but calculated chip thickness decreased. At point angles bigger than 136 o experimental chip thickness linearly decreased. Spindle speed had not any effect on calculated chip thickness. However, experimental chip thickness values were shown a little changing in the direction of increase, due to the motion and thrust effects during drilling.
The most influential parameter on chip thickness ratio was feed rate. Therefore, at higher selected feed rates chip thickness was regularly decreased, but with increasing point angle chip thickness ratio was increased. Although this result is not demanded in machining operations they are not poor, due to the differences between calculated and experimental chip thickness values, according to the point angle. Calculated chip thickness values were small according to equation 2, but experimental chip thickness values were enormous. Thus, the ratio of these values naturally resulted in high values. Chip width is a dimensional result in machining operations, affecting the volume of the removal chip. According to the equation 4, the most influential parameter on chip width is point angle. Therefore, increasing in point angle provided to decrease in calculated chip width, as seen in Fig. 7 d. However, calculated chip width is not shown any variation with changing both spindle speed and feed rate. While the variation in both experimental and calculated chip widths shown a collateral decreasing with increasing Chip thickness ratio was got its peak value at point angles between 100 o and 118 o , but then it was decreased regularly with increasing point angle to 154 o . It was reduced at smaller feed rates, but it was increased at higher selected spindle speeds. However, this variation in chip thickness ratio consistent with both feed rate and spindle speed was shown an irregular changing, as seen in Fig. 7 f.
Chip Morphology
Chip thickness ratio is a major result in machining operations, identifying the quality of the process according to the morphology of removed chips. The most demanded chip ratio values in the machining operations are between 3-10. When the removal chip thickness ratio is in these limits, it shows that the machining operation carried out in the most appropriate conditions. Additionally, continuous, ductile, and longer form chips indicate better machining conditions. The effect of chip thickness ratio, chip width ratio and fluctuation size in thrust force on chip morphology can be seen in Fig. 8 a, The least chip thickness values were recorded as 12,77 μm and 10,58 μm at 100 o point angle, at both 0,050 and 0,075 mm/rev feed rates, respectively. But there were deformation cracks and traces on removed chip shapes collective with burning marks at higher spindle speeds. At 0,050 mm/ rev feed rate, both chip thickness and chip width ratios were decreased at higher point angles. Although there was higher fluctuation size in thrust force at higher point angles, chip thickness and chip width ratios were decreased and removed chips were obtained in the continuous, ductile, and longer forms.
At 0.075 mm/rev feed rate, the effect of thrusting causes to deteriorate the deformed chip morphology as deformation traces and cracks on the chips. Beside, at higher spindle speed, there were burning marks in the black colour on the deformed chips, at all selected the remain parameters. At 0,050 mm/rev feed rate and 1600 rpm spindle speed conditions, the removed chip form can be shown as an example for this phenomenon, as seen in Fig. 8 
CONCLUSION
Chip morphology and especially distorted chip sizes like chip thickness, chip width, chip width and chip thickness ratios, affect the results in machining operations. Continuous, ductile, and longer chip forms, which demanded deformed chip forms, while brittle and shorter chip forms, which were undesired in machining operations.
The most influential parameters on both theoretical and experimental chip thicknesses were feed rate and point angle, while little influential parameters only on experimental chip thickness were spindle speed and fluctuation size in thrust force.
Chip thickness ratio was bigger than 10, while chip width ratio smaller than 1,1. This indicated that chip thickness ratio was more changeable dimensional parameter than chip width and it was the most influential dimensional result, which affects the quality of the machining operations.
The most influential parameters on chip thickness were feed rate, followed by point angle. However, the most influential parameter on chip width was only point angle. Therefore, point angle was a vital parameter, affecting the chip morphology and chip dimensional geometries in drilling operations.
Decreasing in point angle provided appropriate chip morphology in drilling operations, even at higher fluctuations in thrust force and chip thickness ratio. While at lower point angles the brittle and shorter chip morphology were obtained, at higher point angles continuous, ductile, and longer chip forms were obtained. The most appropriate chip morphology was resulted in at lower feed rate, higher spindle speed and point angles. However, at higher spindle speeds there were burning marks on the removed chips in black colour. Additionally, even at higher spindle speed and point angles, the most demanded chip morphology was achieved.
According to chip thickness ratio and chip morphology criterion, the most appropriate parameters couples were 800 rpm-0,025 mm/rev, 1200 rpm-0,050 mm/rev, and 1600 rpm-0,075 mm/rev spindle speeds and feed rates, respectively.
The lower chip thickness ratio values were recorded at 100 o and 118 o point angles, at 0,025 mm/rev feed rate and 800 rpm spindles speed. However, the obtained deformed chips were in brittle and shorter forms.
